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Abatract 

Noa1nal and verbal ateaa are £ound related 
var1ouely in syntactic conatructiona. Theae 
relationahipa aay be diutinguiahed aa KARAKA and 
non-KARAKA. Noa1nal ate••• 'things' indicated by 
which help 'actualization' of action denoted by 
verbal ate111a. are c_alled K ARAI<"'· The reat are 
non-K ARAK "'· 

In this paper we diacuaa what KARAKA ia: why 
there are only ll!l varietiea of it: why noainal 
ateas are labelled ea 1<i!iRA1<A and whet analytical 
procedure preauaably pi!io1N1 follows in deteraining 
KARAKA distinctiona. 

1. To deacr1be structural patterns in a language, a 
linguiat has to have available to hi• appropriate and adequate 
lingu1atic data. He doea not dreaa hie graaaar; nor does it 
dawn on hia unobatruaively in hie aoaenta of conteaplation. 
Hie finding• are alway• and neceaaarily baaed on linguiatic 
facta gathered fro• field, ai£ted and analysed; usually aore 
than once. He aay need to replenish hilf data tiae and again 
before he can be reasonably sure of structural patterns. One 
can coaprehend and epp_reciate atruct\iral description of a 
language batter, if he haa acceaa to the data on which a 
lingu1at bases hia foraulationa. 

In our study of pi!io1w1 we are handicapped by lack of data 
recorded in his graaaar. Here we are presented with final 
product• of his efforts, a body of structural atateaenta. 
However an atteapt can be aade to reconatruct coaparable data 
froa lingu1st1c eleaenta aentioned in hia atateaenta, 
explicitly or iaplicitly, and fro• various illuatrative 
exaaplea handed down to ua by hia ancient coaaentatora. 
Supportive illustrations aay be gleaned froa ancient 
literature, though not an easy teak to undertake. 
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Here we propoae to atudy his traataent of KAl<:AK~, a-very 
significant aeg11ent of hia gra••ar relating to ayntactic 
atructuraa. It ia our atteapt to figure out what Kiii;-AKA 
aignifiea, a ter• not defined for•ally by hi111J to make clear 
why there are only aix varieties of it; to explain why noainal 
at••• are designated· as l'.AR·AKA and _to work· out·what analytical 
procedure he follows in deteraining varioua KARAKAS. 

It ia a truisa that·each structural stateaent ia intended 
to explicate certain linguistic data. Our endeavor here 1•, 
thus, to gather co11psrable data to aerve aa preaiaee to 
underatand foraulation and aeaninga of theae atateaenta, We 
try to work our way backwards. 

The ter11 KARAKA 1• ueed in piio1N1 ea a technical ter111 ~cf 
237: 3319, 5442 etc.). It ia introduced in 1423. Under it are 
described llll varieties of it in 1424-55. 

We learn fro• thia deacription that no•inal ate11a 
cooccurring with verbal steaa aa specified here are KARAKAS. 
Conaider, for inatance, the following conatructiona. 

(1) ASVA~ DHAVATI 'The horae runs'. 
(2) ASVAM Al<:OHATI 'He •ounts the horse'. 
(3) ASVAYA DHASAM DEHi 'Give aoae fodder to the horae'. 
<4> ASVENA Dl<:AMAM YATI 'He goes to the village on a horse'. 
(5) ASVAT AVAl<:OHATI 'He alight• fro• the horse'. 
(6) ASVE TIJl>THATI 'He sits on the horae' •· 

In all theae conatructiona AS.VA 'a horee' 111 a KARAKA of 
one sort or the other - KAl<:TA in <1>.: KAR·AMA in <2) and ao on. 
But that 111 a subaequent atory. Firat we have to establiah 
Kiii.:AKA-hood of ASVA, What doea it aean to aay that~ 1• 
KARAKA? What is the feature shared by ASVA in all ita 
occurrence• in the above conatructiona? piiQINI doe• 112!,. anawer 
thia question. He atreightway 111akea use of the tera to denote 
noainal ateaa.auch aa Asve without telling ua.what 
distinguiahing feature •arka it off, Let ua try to underatand 
what it iaaana aa a technical tera. ·· 

One can readily concede that in writing up hia gra•aar 
pi:io1 NI doaa not work w·ith noainal. and verbal ate•• aa ••re 
lexical iteas, apeculating of ayntacitc relations between 
the• •. Bare atema in isolation do not contract syntactic 
relations. To be related structurally, l.exical ·it••• have to 
be conatituenta of aoaie ·11nguiatic conatructiona ea found in 
actual uae a11ong ae111bers of _a·apeech coaaunity, pi!il)iN!'•. 
account of II iii.:A11·= ia, thus,· aecuraly baaed on ayateaatic. 
analya1e·of real language data. To.tinderetand what he ••ans by· 
KAl<:AKA, we 11ay exa•ine syntactic behaviour of no•inal and 
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verbal eteaa 1n lingu1et1c conetruct1ona. 

Take, for inatance, the following aentence, 

(7) SARA~TIRE SAKA~ EKA-pADENA SUKHENA Tl~THATI  
'There atanda w1th ea•• on the bank< of a pond a crane on one leg',  

Her• there are tJ.9 ayntactic unite, called ?ADl'lll, 
conatituting the utterance, Of th••• !U!!l.&!.L sARASJi!EI 
£1<A-RflQENA and §YKttENA ar• noainal for••• Th••• are not 
related aaong theaaelvea, However all of th••• are related 
directly with the verbal fora T1SJtt8I!, Their r•lationahipa 
w1th the verbal fora differ aaong theaaelvea aignificantly, We 
aay exaaine th••• a little aore cloaely, 

In the f1r•t place, 'perforaance' of the action of 
'atanding' cannot be conceived without it• being related to 
!Ul.!I.Ati.L sesesTiRE. and gwA-pAQENS which respectively anawer the 
queationa: who atanda?: where doee it atand? and with what 
aeana do•• 1t atend? Mention of all of th••• expreaaicna, 
explicitly or iaplicitly, 1• required to constitute the 
conatruction, 'Thinga' denoted by th••• fora• help 'actualize• 
perforaance of action of 'atanding' indicated by the verbal 
fora, L1ngu1etic reletionahip of auch noainal foraa with the 
verbal on• 1a unique in aa auch •• without their eaaociet1on 
action denoted by the verb fora deoa not get eccoapl1ahed at 
all, < 

On the other hand, in contradiatinction to thia type of 
relationahip, conaider th• relationahip of sy1<HEN@ 1 another 
noainal fora, w1th TJSitter1, The noa1nel fora here aiaply 
tell• u• about 'the aanner' th• act 1• being perforaed. It 
anawera<the queation: how do•• the crane atand? It atanda 'at 
eaae: coafortably'. It neither help• nor preventa 
'actual1zation' of perforaance of the action. 

Conaider a few aore exaapl••• 

(8) DEVADATTA~ DIVASAM VEDAN ACHITE  
'Devadatta atudiee the Vedaa during the day uninterruptedly'.  
(9) VA~nADATTA~ ADHVAVANENA KA~VAM VASATI  
'Ye3nedatta reaidea 1n Kaah1 for th• purpoae of atudy1ng'.  
(10) DVUTAK ARA~ M0TR-A?AD£NA lliJ!,'HAT NI 11:AlliACCHAT  
'The gaabler •lipped away fro• hoae under the pretext of urinating'  

In <8> DEVflDAJJAtt end vEDAN related to £!5!.!:!.1ll, tell ua 
reapectively who atudiea and what. Perforaance of the 'act of 
atudying' cannot b• iaagined in ita entirety without their 
~•ntion, Th• expreaaion 01ves9M give• inforaation •• to how 
the act of atudying proceed• - the whole day. The action 
continue• even if thia expreaaion ia not uaed. Again in <9> 
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v9JnACATTAH and KASVAM denote 'perforaer' and 'locale' of the 
action, Succesa:ful per:for111ance o:f action entaila their 
participation. The expreaaion ACHYAVANENA talk• of the 
'purpoae' of reaiding a• 'atudying'. It ha• little to do with 
the accoapliehaent of the action. Likewiae in <10> the noainal 
:foraa DYUTA>!ARAH and DFHAT aa related with NIRAGACCHAT tell us 
respectively of 'who' alipped away and ':froa where', while 
M0TRAQACENA 1 on the other hand, apeaka of the 'reaaon' of 
slipping away. Obvioualy it does not contribute anything 
toward consu111aation of the action. 

Here two types o:f relationahipa aay be diatinguiahed 
between noainal and. verbal foraa: one, where noainal foraa 
help 'actualize' per:foraance of action denoted by verbal fora• 
and two, where no111inal foraa have no such roles to play. The· 
foraer type aay be called KAJ•:Atc A and the latter aa non-.: ARAI,! A 
for want of any other naae. Foraal diatinctiona in inflected 
no111inal :foraa iaply that KARAKA relation& are of different 
types. 

3. Role of 1nflec::t1on 1n KAR·AKA relat1ona 

In our diacuaaion. above we have proceeded on th• 
aaauaption that ayntactic relation• obtain between noa1nal and 
verbal inflected :foraa. Thia propoaition needs to be examined 
further. An inflected fora ia conatituted of two eleaenta, 
naaely at•• and inflectional suffix, We aay look into their 
respective rolea in deteraining syntactic relations. 

Let ua go back to the exaaple in (7>. We aay conaider th• 
verbal fora first. It conaiata of STHA 'to atand', a verbal 
root and th• auf:fix I..!. denoting 3rd peraon aingular, active 
voice and pr•••nt tense. The verbal fora aay be replaced by 
any one of the for•• auch aa ATISTHAT. 8STHAT. TASTHAU all 
aean1ng 'it stood'~ STHASVATI '1t will atand', TISTHET •it aay 
atand' etc. We find that auch replaceaent• do not bring about 
any correaponding reallignaen.t in ayntactic relation• with 
noa.inal :for••. The relationahipa reaain intact. 

Now consider change of vi BHA·i,: T, auf:fixea in noainal 
foraa. For inatance, if SARpsTt!E is replaced by any auch fora 
aa SARSTiR9M. SARASTIREnA etc. aade.:fro111 the at•• SARASTIRA. 
ita relation with TISTHATI ia snapped altogether. Likewise any 
change of vtEJHAKTI 1.n eAKAH .etc. reaulta in diarupti'on o.:f · 
relationship with the verbal fora. The conatruction 1taelf 
beco•••. incoherent and unacceptable. 

Thus ayntact1c relation•, KARAK.. A or non-K i:i1tA1< A, are D.2l.. 
dependent on verb 1nfiection. But, on th• other hand, any 
change in noainal. v1eHAKT1 type either extinguish•• the 
relationahip or altera ita nature (though in very rare caaea). 
Syntactic relationahipa are aeneitive to noainal au:ffixea and 
1!Q!. to verbal ones. 
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4, What are atructural 1ap11cationa of thia? 

One obvioua iaplication ia that it.~ be aaintainad 
that ayntactic relationa exiat between noainal and verbal 
inflected for••• the poaition we aaau•~ in our diacuaaion 
earlier, Hor can it be aaintained that th••• obtain between 
inflected noainal foraa and verbal at••• for the aiaple reaaon 
that th••• two belong to two different level• of linguiatic 
atructure, One 1• a aiaple •t•• while the other ia aore than a 
atea, an inflected fora, The ineacapabl• conclusion, 
therefore, 1a that avntactic relationa obtain between noainal 
and verbal ataas. Th• role of noainal inflections, then, is to 
aark or aanifeat these relationahipa. 

A• a. corollary of thia it aay be held that nuaber of 
KA~AKA relationa in the language would not exceed that of 
inflectional type• which are Juat ~ Since one of theae, 
naaely the 6th VlBHAKTJ priaarily denotes non-KAR·AKA relationa 
between noainal ateaa and aarginally such KA~AKA relations 
which are indicated by other v1BHAKTI type•, only !!!.ZS. KA~AKA 
relationa are poatulatad by P~UINl, 

5. Noa1na1 •te-, are I( iifi@K e 
There ia another iaportant ia.eue which aay be conaidered 

here. Th• wA~AKA i• es.eentially one type of syntactic 
relationahip, It exiats between noainal and verbal steas. aa 
ahown above. For ita conauaaation both are equally iaportant. 
One ia intrigued aa to what aotivatea PAQINI to designate this 
relationahip by one of the partners 1,e, rioainal stalls, 

It 1• true that no issue of theoretical nature is' 
involved here. It ia aiaply aetting up a sort of convention. 
In auch aatter• linguist's convenience ia aupreae. The term 
KA~AKA could have been uaed to denote the type of syntactic 
relation deacribed above between noainal and verbal ateas or 
it aay deaignate ~ of the linguiatic eleaents participating 
in thia relationahip. pAQlNI chooaea to call nominal stems as 
KA~ANA, Preauaably the following considerations aight have 
weighed with hia, 

(i) Hoainal ateas are conaidered aore than equal partners 
in KA~AKA relationahip for the reason that these are the 
carrier• of the priaary graaaatical feature charactar~zing 
KA~AWA relationahip, naaely v1BHAKT1 suffixes. Noainal steias 
aerva aa neceaaary propa to which theae are tagged, 

(11> Noainal at••• are ubiquitous in their pragaatic 
roles which help 'actualize' different aapacta of action 
denoted by verbal ate•• cooccurring with thea. For instance, 
~ .'a horae' is capable of exhibiting various rolea in 
relation to different actiona denoted by verbal ateaa 
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occurring with it in conatructiona Cl-6> given above, Such 
roles are inconceivable in caae of verbal steaa. 

(iii) Labelling noainal ste11a participating in-the.type 
of syntactic relation•hip called K i:ii;-i:.11 i:. as Ki:i~·i:.1< i:. and thoae 
groupa of ate111a that partake in a particular i,: i:i~·At< _A after the 
deaignation of that 1< i:i11:A11 i:., the term Ki:i11:i:.1< i:. in hia ayate11 
aervea aa a convenient label for noainal steaa in gen~ral. that 
participete in •yntactic relationahip distinguished aa 1<i:ii;-A11i:. 
aa opposed to one called non-KARAl<A, And so are ApAOANA, 
KAll:Al.JA etc, .:for tho•• groups qf at11t11a that partake in theae 
particular typ••· Perhapa there ie no other practical way of 
referring to theae ate•• •hort of li•ting thea. A :few exa11ples 
are diacu•aed below to show how use of these teras allowa hi111 
to capture generalization• in atructured state11enta and 
consequent econoay in their foraulation, 

Consider thet atateaent At;A,.-TAIU CA KAf!iAME sAliot.1ni:ivi:iM 
(3319>, THE su:£f1x 9..!::!.e.!l = A coaes after a verbal ste111 Cto fora 
a derivative> in the sense of seliot.1ni:i <= a coaaon noun.in 
specific aeaning other than sugg111ated by ita aty11ology) 
denoting i,: All:AK A relations other than i,: AR·TA Cwith .. the ate11 fro11 
which-it ia derived)'. Th• etateaent describes for11ation of 
noainal ate•• fro• verbal ste11a by adding the suffix BHAi'I = A 
to the•, The derivatives thus for11ed demote various 1< i:iR·AK A 
relation• vi•-a-via the verbal ate•• fro• which theae are 
derived, For instance, e.BA.!ia 'a spear' ia derived fro• the 
vttrbal 11te111 p11:i:.-Aa 'to throw'. It is aaauaed to hava.i.:A,.-MA 
KAll:AKA relation with the ste11 p11:a-i:.s, The hypothetical 
underlying structure eaesvawT1 TAM 'they throw it', posited 
here, brings out this relationahip, The prono11inal fora~ in 
the underlying structure stands for e.BA.!ia which· is ,yet to be· · 
foraed. The point is that PAIJ IN I e11ploya the ter111 i,: AR·K A in his 
structural atateaent to denote derivative noainal ateaa like 
~ which are auppo•ed to indicate various 1<Ai;-AKA relations 
via-a-via verbal ste11111 th••e are derivad froa. 

The noainal at••~ derived fro• .R..El!l,!_ 'to dye' by 
adding the 11a11e suffix denote11 KA11:AIJl'I r11lation. It lfteana 
'aoaething with which one dye• (ao111athing else> i,e, color'. 
And pr.-apif,H, derived fro• pR·A-pi:.T 'to fall fro111' denotes 
Api:ioi:iNA KAi;-A1<A aeaning •aoaething £ro11 which <one> £alla down 
1,e. a precipice', Again in KARMADVAD <321>, the terra karm.a.-
denote11 noainal ate•• indicating KARMA l:ARAKA relation with 
verbal ateaa occurring with the111. The etateaent is designed to 
explicate structure of noainal ste111e like KUM&He-i.:ARA from the 
underlying •rtucture like KYMBHAM l<&ff!iOTJ 'He ia aaking-a pot', 
The auffix .an.= A ia added to u 'to do' which holds KARMA 
Ki:ii;-i:.1< A .relation with !UtM!!!i9.· 'a pot' , A noainal ate111 'K i:ii;-A ia 
thus foraed in the 11eani·ng 'one who aakea'··, Now the two 
constituents repreaenting the underlying structure, ere,_, 
coapounded obligatorily to give the fora KYMBHA-KARA 'a maker 
of pots i.e. a potter'. 
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Uae of KARAKA, KARTA or KARMA in the stateaenta referred 
to above atand for group• of noainal ateaa denoting epecific 
1dh·A1< A ralation.m with raapectiva verbal ateas. Perhapa one 111ay 
not be able to think of any other alternative of referring to 
noainal ate•• participating in such constructions. 

G. Q0natra1nta 20 coocsurr•ose 
Thia brings ua to the queation what no111inal and verbal 

ate•• a.D. go together in a conatruction denoting particular 
KARAl<A relation, Theae do not occur proaiscuously, Take a 
aiaple sentence, aay, the following. 

(11) M~GA~ OHAVATI 'Th• deer rune' • 

.. It ia an acceptable sentence. The ateaa M~DA and OHAV 
en3oy ayntactic coapatibility. Each of these ••Y also pair 
.with other at•••· !:l.!!iAa.. for inatance, can occur with oR·u 'to 
run' : ~ 'to aove about' : lU!A£ 'to eat' : sA. 't.o drink' 
etc., but certainly 112,t, with~ 'to study', MAN 'to 
think', .9.J.l(. 'to play gaabla', .!1aJ!l!. 'to roar', :l!..8£ 'to speak' 
etc. Siailerly OHAV aay go with !l.ll 'a child', sOKA~A 'a 
boar', vyADHRA 'a tiger' etc. but 112!.. with lU.l:!.Qne. 'a pillar', 
e£!.!!li 'a tooth', SUl\'.YA 'aun', :z:.a:tA 'wind', !lll!..f:l 'a parrot' 
etc. Thu• in the following conaructiona th• aaae KARAKA 
relation perai•t• between various pairs of noainal and verbal 
atea. 

(12) M~GA~ VICARATI 'Th• deer aove• about'. 
(13) M~GA~ KHAOATI 'The dear graze•'· 
(14) i1iv~ OHAVATI 'The child rune'. 
(15) SUKARA~ DHAVATI 'The boar rune'. 
(16) VYAGHRA~ DHAVATI 'The tiger runa'. 

Now conaidar the following. 

(17) M~GA~ ADHITE 'The deer studiea'. 
(18) M~GA~ NARDATI 'Th• deer roars'. 
(19) M~GA~ OIVYATI 'The deer plays dice'. 
(20) STHUUA~ OHAVATl''The piller rune'. 
(21) iUKA~ OHAVATI 'Th• parrot runa',  
(22> VATA~ DHAVAT1 'The wind runa',  

Although foraally th••• are structured like the exa111plea 
under <11>, but pg_ 1e AN1K A relation ie contracted between these 
paira. In other worda auch pair• !Gls, aoaething that does !12,t;. 
allow th•• to go together. Thua auch conatructiona do not get 
atarted at all. 
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It aay be said in a general way that only those ateaa go 
together which share aoae feature, graaaatical or otherwise, 
significant syntactically. One haa to work out for each pair 
or group of paira what auch features are. 

It aay be pointed out that aeabera in a cooccurring pair 
aay ahare a aet of feature• in one conatruction and another 
aet in another, thua, denoting acre than one KA~AKA relations, 
For instance,~ 'a tree' and e.ar. 'to fall' are found to 
cooccur in the following. 

C23> V!<'K~A~ pATATl 'The tree fella down', 
(24) V!<'K~AT pA~OANl PATANTl 'Leaves fall fro• the tree'. 
(25) V!<'K~E VAR'lf,A-&I NCAVA~ PAT ... NTl 'The rain-dropa fall on the tree'. 

In.each of these conatructiona ~ and 2.E!..I. are related 
differently t<AR"'K"'-wiae and feature• in which the two are 
coapatible differ in each caae, Their cooccurrence in any caae 
ia deterained in teraa of features ahared by the• whatever 
these aay be. 

Fro• the above diacuaaion it ae••• .that any description 
of a KA~AK"' neceaaarily involvea identification of Ci) atea 
pair• and (ii> features ahared by thea. L~t ua aee how PAOINI 
deala with this queation. 

PAOINI d2H deacribe in detail what ate• pairs occur 
together in each KiiR·At<"' type, He atope at that. He does !l2.3i:. 
describe in ao aany word• why ateaa in a pair go together or 
what featurea characterize cooccurrence between th••· The way 
he deals with the proble• May be stated as follows. 

Froa an analyaia of. linguiatic data he diatinguiahea 
ayntactic relation• between noainal and verbal ate•• into two 
typea, naaely 1< iiR"'K"' and non-1< AR·"'t< "'· 11 AR·"'t<"' relations are 
further aorted out in 9.iaL typea. Paire in each type.are 
aasorted into one or aore aeta on the baaia of their 
coocurrence preference• or conatrainta.• These aeta for each 
KAR"'K"' are described in 1424-55, Hia atateaenta, though baaed 
on observation of facts in the linguistic data e~aained by 
hi•, liaited in quantity, are being worded in generalized 
teraa~ These go beyond such data. Unique steMa, on the other 
hand, are listed as auch, His organization of stea pairs in 
the way he does is obvioualy designed to integrate it into his 
overall design of aechaniaa capable of producing varioua 
construction• in the language, A search for bases of their 
coocurrence is of little avail to hi• for this end. For this 
reason perhaps he doee 112!.. go into the question of constraints 
on cooccurrence of noainal and verbal etea pairs as auch. 
Features, linguistic or non-linguistic, linking pairs in a set 
described. in atructural etateaente can be easily worked out. 
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7. Analytical procedure to deteraine KARAKA typea 

Noainal in:f'lectiona, a.a shown above, play crucial role ·in 
characterizing KARAKA relations. Aa a :first 11tep, one 
plauaible and :f'ruit:f'ul line o:f' approach to deteraine nature 
and types o:f' KARAl<A relation•, thua, aay aeea to ba to 
conaider aiaplex conatructiona with noainal 11te11s ending in a 
particular v1eHA1<T1 type, Thua we coine to gather an inde:f'inite 
nuabe~ o:f' at•• pair• aarked uniquely with a :f'oraal :feature, 
naaely occurence o:f' the aaae v1eHAKT1 type. Thia cannot be 
brushed aside ea accidental, Rather it 11trongly suggests o:f' a 
coaaon syntactic bond between all such pairs. 

In the next step we aay proceed to probe this assuaption 
:further by adding aore data including coaplex structures. We 
aay aak auch queations aa: Do theae pairs share :features, 
graaaatical or otherwise, in other graaaatical environaents 
al110? In other worda, we propoae to ex.aaine their overall 
gra1111atical behaviour at all levels o:f' structure, I:f' thia 
group ia :found to hold together and displays conaiatency in 
ita behaviour in di:f':f'erent structural environaents, we have 
legitiaate and adequate grounds to recognize aaaeneas o:f' 
KARAl<A relation between all such pairs. 

We aight even go a atep :further and clal• that, aharing o:f' 
v1eHAKT1 au:f':f'ix alone by a group o:f' paira could be a 
reasonable baaia :f'or aaauaing identical KARAKA relation beween 
the• i:f' such an aaauaption doea not ailitate against any other 
well eatabliahed K i:ii.·AK A relation, There is nothing odd about 
it theoretically or pragraatically since VIBHAKTI au:f':f'ix is a 
aine qua non o:f' realization o:f' K ii"·AK A re,lation, 

PA'QIN1'• analytical procedure :f'or deteraining KARAKA 
relation•, aa outlined above, ia aiaple and atraight:f'orward 
baaed on a cloae acrutiny o:f' linguiatic data, It hardly 
involve• any abatruae and aubtle aaauaptiona o:f' philosophical 
and aetaphyaical nature, It appears to be all coaaon sense. 
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